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• NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1151 
S~ffiRY OF DRAG CHARACTERISTICS OF 
PRACTICAL-CONSTRUCTION WING SECTIONS 
By John H. Quinn, Jr. 
SUMMARY 
The effects of several parameters on the drag characteristIcs 
of practical-construction wing sections have been considered and 
evaluated. The effects considered were those of surface roughness, 
surface waviness, compressive load, and de-icers. The data were 
obtained from a number of tests in the Langley two-dimensional 
1m. -turbulence tunnels. 
The section drag coefficients of practical-construction wings 
in the lIas -recei ved II condition were often as high 8,S 0.0070 at 
Reynolds numbers of 20 x 10 6 • When spar Joints or surface unfairness 
occurred in a region of normally laminar flow, decreases in section 
drag coefficient up to 50 percent could be obtained by a combination 
of surface finishing and fairing. In some cases, nearly half this 
improvement was due to better surface fairness. The drag of smooth 
wings with thick skin having spars placed at or behin4 the most 
rearward position at which laminar flow might be expected a~proached 
that of fair and smooth airfoils of corresponding sections. Some 
quantitative data were obtained and indicated the effects of waves 
in the laminar-flow r egion of smooth practical-construction wings on 
the Reynolds number at which premature transition would occur. For 
Reynolds numbers up to 50 X 106 , a few examples are given of surface 
waves on NACA 6-series airfoil sections that did not cause premature 
transition. 
As a r esult of the construction irregularities existi~~ on 
wings as received from the manufa cturer, the differences in drag 
usually associated with airfoils of differ ent series wer e not obtained. 
Combinations of glazing, painting. or minor refairing of the surfaces, 
however, were sufficient to prcduce section drag coefficients 
approaching those for fair and smocth airfoils of corresponding sections 
at Reynolds numbers up to approximately 20 x 106 • 
Loading a wing in compression until some slight permanent set 
of the skin or rivets occurred had little or no adverse effec t on the 
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drag characteristics of two wing sections designed to retain their 
true con~ours under loads usually 611countered in flight. While the 
.. ling was l;.ndt-r load su:ffici0nt to -pruclucs (Such defo.cmat 011, howover, 
dre,g coefficients LLS hi3h as 0 .0060 W6re o-otained at n Reynolds 
number of aJ.'pl'oximately 2)+ x 106 e.s compared with fl. value of 0.0045 
for the unloed(;d. \Y ng at the sallie Reynolds numbGl' . 
Airfoil. scction2 having thlclmcss ratiOG of approximately 
15 porcunt and (:)quiPPLd ,dth' IGaiing-edw 8 do-icer boct.:! were found 
to hu·re section drag cocfficionts of apprc::h.imately 0,0070 E'.t Reynolds 
numbers bet ~een 10 X 106 and 32 x lcF. Tllis valuG of the section 
drag coefficient ap-poarl;d to be indb:pendent 0:'" the airfoil section 
upon which the de -iccr ,.as mom:ted . 
INTRODUCTION 
N une!'ous invDstigc.t.io118 of airfoil suctions buil. t by various 
practical-constructlon methods haY", beo11 IIlL.de in th0 JJangley two-
d"monsional lmv-curouloncu tmu18ls to detel'mi.ne th3 effects of , 
construction irree:;ulrities on the aerodynamic characteristics of 
the airfoil secti0ns th<.t each l'lJdel ruprusent6d. Tho re ults of the 
tests were useful i 1 8f:tiw.ting per.lormance charr,ctC'ristics of the 
air,pJ.ane for 'Hhich eacl-]. installation wus beillg cons:i.ci.ered, but no 
attempt "TaG mad,e to correlate the aerod;ynamic characteristics of the 
,.ing sections with the type of constructlon employed . 
In the :present paper the data obtained from the tests have been 
collected Rna analyzed to flnd. the effects of several parameters on 
the crag characteristics of' :practical -construction wings . The effects 
of surfe.ce roughness, surfac8 wavi.nes~', compreasi ve l oad, and de -icers 
were considered. The drat; cheracteristics of the models, which repre -
sented both NACA 6- and 2 :~0 -series airfoil sections, were obtained 
for various sur ~ace condi tiorw . These surface conditions generally 
included. the or 19ina1 condition as recelved f r om the manufacturer and 
a number of iNproved conditions obtained by 3l~zing, sanding, painting, 
or by a combination of thGse processes. Surface -waviness measurement 's 
were made more recently on several models and the draB and "!lviness 




air foi l chord, feet 
difference between Gage r eading on airfoil surface and on 
a flat plate: feet , 
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chordwise distance along airfoil surface from l ec..ding edge, 
f ee t 
section drag coefficient 
section lift coeffiCient 
design section lift coefficient 
Reynolds number based on wing chord 
acce l er c. tion of Gravity, feet per second per second 
distance along chord from leading edg0, f eet 
e.,ff.)cti ve thickness of boundary layer; thiclmess to point 
,iter€' velocity inside boundary layer is equal to 0·707 of 
veloc it3' out s ide boundury layer, f eet 
Reynol:'l.s number basod on 0ffcc ttvu boundary-layer thiclme8s 
local velocity out Did\:: boundary layer , f ee t per second 
fr '..le -stroam vel oci ty, feet per second 
pressure coeffi cient 
H froe -str0&m tctal pres sure., 
o 
p local static pressure 
'10 fre(~ -str eblIl dynUllli c pressur e 
MODELS 
The models t ested wer e built by practical-constru~tion methods 
and wer e of 3 -foot span and from 6- to 8 . 33-foot chord . Chordwlse 
stiffeners, spanwise s tiffeners, or combinations of the two wor e 
used, anrr the model s wer e of the single-, double -} or triple -spar 
type . Both NACA 230- and 6-s 0ries a irfoil sections were r epresented. 
Explanations of the air foil deS i gna tions are included in r eferenc e 1. 
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The o1'5.6ina1 condition of tho wing a.s reca i yed from the 
rnanufe.cture:..' and. also t'Je ve.rious improved conditions !;ire a.oscribed 
fm' each model whore dg.ta for t.he vrll'ious surface finisheo are 
presented . These improved surface condi tions wel~e obta:i.ned by one 
or more of the following finishing procedures : 
Came 11'1:-1-8e paj.nted : P'3.inted wi th synthetic -enamel camou-
flege paint givinc a su~:'face condi tion similar to tha.t obtE'.ined by 
procedure 5 of re1'er(;nce 2 . 
Sanded: GUl1'a CG c:mcled. sufficiently to romove paint spocks 
and other similar eXC1'cscences. 
Glazed : LocaJ. defec ~e such as nicks , d:imples around 
ri vets , and set...ll1S , filiud wi t l1 pyroxylin 11utty and sanded smooth . 
Pain'Ged : Pc:t:Llltetl with Gray prim::;r surfacer and sanded 
smooth wi th No. 320 c~borundt1l11 -pO.pm:' . 
Fairod : Hod:Lfi c:t tions to stU'face oi thtD' by extensive 
application of lWl'oxylin putty OJ:' robuilding to reduce the number 
and size of lal'gol' surf:1ce h':;.'ce:.r-11m.'i t:i.Gs . 
In tho present ])apc.1:' the term I rou&1-mess" i8 used to denote 
the presence of local nickn or scratcheD, open seams due to chord-
wise or opanwj.se jointB, dimples arounfl r:i. vets or screws, paint 
speclm, or oth6r simila:..' pl'o,jections. The tOl'm "w3.v1ness" j.s limited 
to those "Yrrinkles j.n the sk:i.n that :present, gentle deviaL.i.ons from 11 
fair suri'E'.ce . P. snrface is conshlel'ed to be aerodY11.amically fair and 
smooth when fu!'tner decreases in t.he amount of surface rouglmess and 
waviness produce no cha...se in the aerodynamic characterj.stics . 
Descriptions of the mod.els, ~} list of the surface cono.i tions 
studied, and an ind.ex to fi{::;ures in .Thich datI'). for t.l1.e various 
surface conditions aro contE~ined are nresented in table I for the 
models considered heroin. 
'lEST METHODS 
The test3 of tl1e practical-construction winG models were made 
in the Langley two-d:tlllensional low-turbulence tunnel ( desir,nated LTT ) 
and in tJ1e J.Jane1ey ti·ro-dimensional 10~T-turbulence pressure tunneJ. 
( designated rrm) . TheDe tunnels have test sections 3 feet wide 
1 by 7- feet h i gh and were desiG]led to test models compl etely spanning 2 
the jet in two - d:tmensional ElmT . 'llhe turbulence l evel of these 
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tunnols 01!10unts to only (,1 fO'\or ~· 1.m(l1'e(ltllG of 1 pe:'..'cent "nd is 
concidera.bly be.1.ow· th'~t ':'1, t 1Tllic:J. ':'Tly effect is apparent on the 
critIcal Re'molds mmilier of n. srhcre , ':L'ests in tbe TUI' may be me,de 
under lJressUl'es r1l1g 3.ng f .L'om lh. 7 to 150 l)OVnu.s per [ignore inch 
Rboolute; t:lerofo:;:e, b~r increes:J.ns the tUIlllel jJJ.'ossuro hi gl.~ Reynolds 
numhors lll.D.y be obtaInod 2.t rela ti vcly lou Muc}} mJmb01~s . The HElch 
number of t :jO tests llas ir no C ::1,80 gren.ter th~m 0 .2. In these 
t.um els, lift i8 measured b~; L:d:.ec;rat. nc the }?reusu.:'es along the 
floor and ceiline of t.he tunnel test sOGMon J,nd drac 1s measured by 
tI1e .... m.lce··su2."'Vey n~ethod . T'lG d:·o.:~ coefficients 3.1'0 UGuully obtained 
at a opanwise .. osition selected .:l.S a l'c1?resentutive ccctiOll of the 
.'inG from 11 IlUillbor of Sp::.m.,j.se su'.."'Vcys a t e. 1.OYl 11ft coefficient;. 
More detaileo. dosc!"iptions of ",:.he hletho s used in obtaining and 
roducing da.ta in thoso tunnoln aro contained. in. roference 1. 
Surfaco-waviness mectsu:C'ements for the '·lincl-t1.mnol models "ere 
obtained wi th a stan.:iard knee O.ill Gage nounteO. on J.ogs s:oaced 
J.C' 23~ :Lnches. T~1e readin3s '\mre re(ll'ced to ciiro.ensionles3 form by 
subtracting t11e reading of \:',10 gaDe .then placGcL on a flat surface 
from the readings obta in{;d wi tll ti1e Gl3gc in vari.ous posi.tions along 
the airfoil surface 'ind cU.vidin the diffor enco by tho atrfoil chorcl . 
In the c...nalysis of the effects of 811rf3co roughness 3ll.d 
llavtnoss, the surfa ccs w'er,) 8.ssumed to be so smooth that t h e 
differenccs obGor ved bei..Meon the ffie2.sured drags and the drags of 
fair and smooth moe els .{ere rolaterl diroc bly to the relati va extents 
of t.ho lami.nar (:nd turbulent boundary l~ye::."s. T:.1e effects of surface 
rou€;.:,hness 01" wavJn1.88 on drue therefore can be interproted essentially 
as tho effect of this roughness or vravinoss on the poai tion of the 
trans:Ltion from tile laminar t o t.he turbulent l ayer . 
In order to der:Lve on approximate ::'elation betimen the section 
draB coefficient. oncL the posit.ion of tr:msi tion, section drag coef-
f:icients have been calculated by the mebhod of roference 3 for the 
NACA 66( 215) - 1J.6 c.irfoil section n.t a section lift coe.Lficient of 0. 1 
and a I:eynolds number of 20 X JOG for assumed posi tion3 of tranei tion 
ranging fl'om O. lc to O. 6c . (Soe fiG , 1.) r('hese calculated -values 
h.?ve been used Dlr01 ,9lOUt the EU1alysis 1Then a.Tl estimate of the 
tre ..nsi tion point on NP.CA 6-series a irfoils ,·Tas required, sinco the 
variation shown in fiGUr~ 1 is t.hought to bo reasonably repre-
sentative of the airfoil sections for which data are prosented. herein . 
Tho values of the cection drag coefficient found for trnnsition 
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at 0.50c or 0 .60c are prob8.bly slightly h:LEJl0r than those of fair 
anc'. smooth NAC1\. 65- or G6-cer::I es ai 1~1'oLLs , r esp"lcti vely, -neca se 
at Re;ynolds numbe:i.'s U11 -Co r~pproxirr:a-::'ely 20 X J.O 6 tr8l1Gi tion wOUld. 
prob bly occur slightly behind. ti.e illi l:i..m1..l.::l preS,JUl'0 potnt. 
Effects of Burfa.co Conll.itions 
Su:ri:.?:ce rOll£1lJ!es?·· In the conoldorat:Lon of t'18 effects of 
s-:.trfac0 rmlghness on tho cl.cC''?; chu.r'-i(;te:;,~'i.s tics of practic:ct1 .. 
construction wings, the se:p8ru.te (i.Lecta of \1'a1'10U8 steps in the 
finishing proc0ss h:.1ve be';}?) d.etel'I!lin(;;;d.. i)1 0togro.phs of models 1 
to 6, \v.nich are Nft_CA 6-se:c:iGS ",,:i.1':;' oil sections, I~.re pr esented as 
figures 2 to '(. The dr'lg chaI'8.G~~crlsti.cs of thGse moo.els vlith 
vario'U.s surface., conditi ons !.lro Pl'cs'::'ntod in fiCJ.re 3 . 
Fromfj,Gure 8(a) at <1P'3Y1LOlt's r:un1:e.c of 20 X }.06 thfJ 
follm-!:i.nG drag cbar:1cterist1cG lllB.:i' 1)0 ootained for mod.el 1 
(i'JICi, 65(216)-3(16,5)(a~!Jj!'ox.) [:'.ilfol1 section ): 
Stcp I Su:daco cendi tlan 
- ---1,---- --.-.-----------
1 loriC:inal. comouf.LG.C;o p't~ntod; 
('tiscontinui tv at front 
8I>a~ (0 . U~c ) ~ 
0 .0086 
2 Upper surface glFl.zed over .0070 
front s:0aL'; Immr .::ml':.l'['.co 
c;l:.tze to front, spa.:' 
3 Upper 8urface paintod. to .0058 
0 .71Cj lovrer surface 
painted to 0.J.2c 






An irregnlari ty COn8:LstinC of a r a t'wr larGe flat spot ex:Lsted c::.t 
tho front spar (:) .120) on both 8 -"U'i'!J.COG i!1 the original condition . 
Tl:lis flat. s pot vTaS detected. by l'OC},inl a 8t.J:ai&ltGd'\'~e over the 
surfaces in. a chordvrlse cLirection. 'r},o l!'l1~ge re(l1..~ctlo11 :in drag 
obtained from stop 2 \-T[~.S probably d.uo to Do parti:l1 f~dr:i.llC; of tho 
flat Bpot on trw upper 8urface . Transi-c:i.oH moved (l.mmstre1:l111 but 
still occurred forwm:'cl of tho mi::1imUlJ. prE"8sure poin L as a :r.esul t 
of i~he flat spot. Local clazing (steI) 2) r.md painting the mocl.el 
surfacos (stops 3 Emd !~) arc not thought to 8.1 ter tho surfnce 
wG.vine8s appreciably but ratl'lcY' to eliI!l~.nate local nicks, dj.nrJ)leo, 
--------~---- ----
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seams, and scratches. The f:tnal v['. l ue of the section drag coef-
ficient of 0.0052 obtained with stup 4 corresponds to transition 
at approximately 0.43c, or 0.07c ahead of the design position of 
minimum pressure on an NACA 65-8er1es airfoil section. Since the 
model surfaces after otep 4 were smooth and the middle spar was 
located at 0.45c, the rema ining unfairn~ss near the nose of the 
model appeared to be responsible for the premature transition. 
7 
The following table shmvs the improvements made on model 2 
(NACA 66(215)-214 (approx . ) airfoil section) at a Reynolds number of 
20 x 106 , as obtained from figure B(b) : 
---,-------------r···----,---------., 












The drr:l.g i'Tas reduced 50 percent, althou8'11 a }~e'iur.t10n of only 
21 percen t; was obtainod. by smoothing t ll€: su.nacus. In the unpa:tnted 
condj.t.ion, the section d.r:::Lg coefficient of O.OOC(O corresponds to 
tra.nsition at appro}::i.IllI.ltc.ly 0 .2~~c. Figu:ce 3 ShOivS tha.t numerous 
dimples caused bJ the rivl.;ts existed in the skin . Tilese din:qJles 
were probably responsible for tl~nnsi tion .. pprox.tmately O.lOc ahead 
of the front spar. G1J.. zing and pc.lntinc the model reduced the 
section drag coefficiont. to 0.0055, or moved trwlsi tion to approxi -
mo.to1y 0 .40c. Tronsi tion at. this ~?oint ylaS probably due to unfair-
ness at the fron t spar. F.efc~iring the lUo(3.el evidently removed the 
irregul2.ri ty at the front spur [ill _ ~ the section drag coefficient 
was reduced to the value of 0.0035, or approximately the srune as 
that of a fair uno. smooth model of the S0.I1le section. 
The drag characteristics of modol 3 (NACA 66( 215) -·116 airfoil 
section) are presented in fIgure 8( c) fo:.." a I 'rulE'e of Reynolds ~ 
numbers and in the :folloYTins table for 8. Reynolds number of 20 x 10 : 
._--_. I t Percentage Step Surface condiU.on 0.:~62 ~~~~:~:~::~ 1 Original (be.re -metal skj.n) 
2 Glazed to spar joint at 
0 . 32c .0055 11 
3 Glazed 2nd painted over 
spar jo:tnt .001~4 29 
~. Entire surrace painted .0042 32 
5 Partl" rBfa ired I .001~0 36 
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The section dre.g coeff:tcient oi' ·the model in the oricinaJ. ( baro -
lJl.et.3.1 ) con(li tion, 0 .(,·Or-;~, " o:c:;:ooponds to :"ranL'i'~ion a t a~proxiJ:nately 
o .32c . Dir'J.pl~s 'IDd 100al <iefectn fOJ:"':'Ta.rti of the spor (fie: . 11- ) 
probc.blJ' caused !;re..nsi:ion at t1lat point . ~:2!e , lazinG of tile 
surfaces forwEQ'd of tho s.J?ar (step 2) :reduced the (haG 11 pGl'CCllt j 
tho oection dr[l.g coeffiC'i@.t of 0 .0055 co:~re3ponds to tronsttioll 
at about O. ~·Oc . Glaz:Ll1G and j,.3.intine oV'e:~ the cpaX' joint ( stel) 3) 
decreased the section d.n'L'3 cOliff lCiont to 0 .0041-1-, or !loved iir8nsi tion 
to a:pprox:Lmately O. ')Oc .)8.i::11,1n.:, the enti.re mOllol ourfaces (step ~.) 
b:c'ou~:ht 3.bout little f ~rt:16r i.ar;;ll'o·remout. Gome vTaviness a.t the spc.r 
joint ::d; O. 32c (Gublo I) vTaS :c:cobaoJy res!lcnoi bll. :;:or preri'laturc 
t:r8nsi tion on model 3 . Tlle l'iml.l soc t,j on (ll':l.C o(;i'fic:lont of 0.0040 , 
hmv.Jver, 8hm-TS t i1£'.t the wa',"inoss di't not cauee l;n'·ern.B.ture tr::msi tion 
i.l~ to a?proXimately 0 . 5~c . 
( 
I.a = 
I E.. = 
" 
and 
'I'he drag characteI'j,s~:Lc3 0:2' model 4 ~T:1.CI\. 6G( 2J5 ) ·-116 
sactlon) 3.re preBwLcd in fiSUXe 1 .0, c l. l 
0.6, c1 ' 
'l 
in the following t,,,,bJ e 6 a.t a Heynolds numher of 20 X 10 : 
t· Po:' 'ce::1{a:3f3-1 SUl.'f_3._C_8._c_o_n_u._i __ t_i_0_I_l __ -+ __ C_d_ i_m_~:_'o_v_c_m_G_n_t_. --'-1-----... 1 Ori{~i:1.e.l - painted i 'ii th 0 .00)6 - _ ... - - - - - --
zinc - ch:corna. te primor 
2 . 0040 ~9 
3 Glaz.cd . 0040 29 
8(d ) 
A total reduction in aeet Lon d:rag coefr:5,c:'ent from 0 .0056 to 0 .0040, 
01' 2~ :9Grcont, W~lS abt.J.:Lncd b;,/ ;:::moc)'t,hinC tte model furfa.ces . The 
sud,den j.ncre3.se in [.:lec ·cion d.:ra(;, coei'fieiont. A.t a Reynold.s numb Jr 
of 13 X lOG ins thus elimine.ted, as shovm in fibur'o 8 (d ) . Rapict 
inc:coas ~)s :i.n s0ctton dx" e coe1'ficj ant wIth RJynold;J numbe)~, "'imilar 
to tLat shoim , are mm:t.lly associated vTit~l surface rouehness - Local 
nicks 01' depressionf:l Tl(;;;ar +'h~ rivets probagly caused prenu.1.tu:'s 
tre.!lsi tion c t e. R "'ynolds mmJber of 13 ~< 10 in tho lJ.11'?u,tnted condition 
but were not l[~rge enoueh to caU:J8 : reJ"l..at'u'e tr3l1si tion a~ 10'VTe1' 
Reynolds numbers . The flucb :r"ivoting on this model was unnsu2.11y 
smooth . The final section drag coefficient of 0 .0040 is hig.her 
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"thAn that of a fair and cmooth NACA G6-ceries airfoil section . 
Because the spal' on this I'lodel vTas locf;!. cod B.t o. Goe (table I)) 
'YravJnoss at the 81)8.1' joint 1·ra8 not likely to be responsible for thio 
d.if:!c1'opancy . Deviations fl"Om true contour in both tho chol'd:vrise and 
spamlise directions, a.s ShOioffi in figure 5, ther3fore, wore probably 
responciblc fOT the slightly high dre.gs in tho fini3hed condition . 
~ The section dr'r.: :o~fflciont:."of 0 .. ~037 for model 5 ) NAC! ... 66(215)-116 \;" :: t · ~ , CZi _ 0;/1 ~ airfoil section found . :8. - .0, eli - - . : 
a.t R::: 20 X 106 ( i~i.g . 8( (')) ) is nearl~ the Samo as t.~at of a fair 
anel smooth 66-8er1e8 section , and consequently little or no improve-
ment was IDfldo by IJI).lnting and se..:nding . '1'l1e spar location at 0.6oc , 
combined. vii th tre v.se of a thick skin (tabJ.e I), probably made 
possible t.l1o row.:tzation of low -d::--ag cllL'.racter-istics to hi.ghar 
Rt:lynolds numbers tha'1. have been found ''lith moot models havinb spars 
located fart-he:" forw~\l'd . 
Va ria.tions of sl.lction fu'O{; couiflciont loTi tl1 surfa.co condition 
for mod.ol 6 (rt;'CA 66(215)-1J.6 airfoil section) aro shmm in the 
follovlin~ table at a Reynolds n.umber of 20 X 106 , as obtained from 
fl c;ure 8( f) : 
-----;------··~----·-· -~--·---~I ----I-porcontage 
Step Surraco condlt:Lon cel · t i . ll.U]!l'OVemon . 
ric Gur:'c..cc,r 
1 Origj.nal - co':orod ,·.rith fab-! 0 .0066 - ------ .. ---i 
I 
2 Fabric su :CacElr s8ncLcd .0060 9 
3 Sllri'aC0Y' :comoved .0072 -9 
4 Glazod Ul) to o .15c .0072 -9 
5 Gla?(jd up to 0 . 4~c I .0066 0 j 
No 19.1'[38 dtlcreaf3e s in s(;ction dreG cooffi ciont vTGrG obt.o..incd by 
improvlnr~ the 8Lr:f: ce f1<1i611 of mod81 6. In tho best condition, 
tha.t is, vTit:l f;....bY.'ic Gur':"ac...,r G8nl .... oc, t~.anGj.tlon probably occurred 
a t ~rp:?l>o'~:L."ll".ltc 1;y o. 35c) or O. ~..Jc U.h8d.d of the o.eaig.1 posi ti on of 
mlllJ.n:.:a!l J!rV JSl :.~o . 'l~o 3nrfr..I.~c ratori[ 1, vT!l:i.C: co:r.si~tod of fabric 
(I.ope d +'0 +'h0 mot ... l skin, cvJc.0!:rLly In'1.clced con8~. dorable unf.:.irness, 
for in t.'.l0 bG.l"e· rootG.1 coned tioD. tho dl'Elg .Trw 9 pOl'cont higl1Cr than 
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-tha t f or -the model in the origtm11 condition. The drag coef-
f :Lcient of 0 .0072 for step", 3 :1lld 4 wouJ.d correspond. to tYansition 
c.t approximately O. 21c . Glazing to the re8.r spar ( step 5) resulted 
in a section drag coef'f :i.ciont that ,lQuld corresuond to transition at 
about 0 .28c . ~;he Iuoelel surfaces in this ca se w'ere very smooth ; the 
extreme surfa ce w(;,viness of model 6 therefore , vTaS probably r esponsi -
ble for the high cectJon draB c08fficlents . 
'l'he preccdi:lg o1)scrvations of the decroace in drag caused by 
i mproving the cm~face fj.nish 8110.. fairn e ss of prf.t.ctical-construc t,10n 
'-lingo at a Pe;ynolc1,8 number of 20 x :LO G ar8 sU!l:n:n.arized in the followi ng 
staterr..ents : Hhen spar joints or slr:t:i.l:::.r 3urfaco irreQllari ties 
occurred. in a re1310n of nm.'Ill£t J.ly laillinur flovT , the section drag coef-
ficients of several N'ACA. 6-8orio3 airfoil 88ctions ;::,s received from 
.t he r.aanufactu!"e r rf:..ngO(~ from 0 .0062 to 0 .0086 . A combination of 
improveDlent in surface smoothness and f ail-ncss obtained by glazing , 
paintJng , or mJ.noX' :cofaJr 1ng :ceduced. t..heso sect:i.on dr:'1g coeff ic:Lont8 
by on amount. l"OnlSj.n!, from 0 .0022 to 0 .00 33 , depondJ.ng 11.pon the va lue 
of tho orie ina l d1'aC8 . TeGts of two models haVing thick skins and 
spars placed at or behind the most ~ce ·:l.:rwal'd 1)0[;1 t ion at which lrumnar 
flow mi ght 1)e 0Jq)8c ted yi'Jld.ed. section draB coef ficients very close 
to t hos0 o·~ f3..ir unJ. SI1100 Gb [dy"o1J_s of corres:pondj.ng cectiollS . 
E1Lnimltj.on of mir.or su:cface l'oU{~hJless by loca l gl 'lzing and painting 
hel1)od t c mL~.intain those v8.J.ues of the s ection draG coefficient over 
a rather l arge r ange of Fe;ynolC1.s numbe:L'. Glu zing and painting these 
models did. not, h ovTOvcr J eliminr..->-te -Cpo [;'d verse effects of surfa ce 
uJlfail11es8 or waviness "Thore it existed, although the severity of 
these effects waJ usually lessened . . 
~.urface 'f.E:y,;L,DQ_'Lq . - In the C0i.1Sideration of tho effects of 
oUTfaco vT:lvinoos on t he drag c;h n,r:.:.cteriGtics of a i:d'oll. sections , 
the- effect::. of roughness havo been 01: minu.tau. by nS:i.n,3 data for 
smooth models only . IIlhe typos of "Tavinoss 1nvostlp,ated wore those 
aSSOCiated with :::;hort-YTav0-lel1gth \>[):'inkles in the airfo:U. skin und 
'"i th d cvia ti ons from tn e cont,our over a large part of t !1e cllord . 
The wrinkles J or vTaVCS , were detect0d hy po.sfJing c, surface ga ge over 
the Edrfoil su..-rface to obta in the waviness Inde7- d/ c at e.. nv.ni'oer 
of choro.wi se .locr:;Li ons . I\ny (levis,t.Lon f:com a :'air curv·:) in the plot 
of YT2.vine ss Index aGai ns t chordujso position is en indication of a 
surfa ce w'we , 3,1i:,hoLlgh tl-J.c 1,-l:wineS8 inde:c does not gi vo rlire c t ly 
ei t ho r tho l OllGtll or 1'Ilfi/.::-ni tude of the 1,Tavo . v.n1(,"·n the spacing of the 
legs of t rw B"Lge is approximately a cons knt frc ction of the airfoil 
chord , however, the d~viation of tho chorc.vTise Variation of the 
if[:lv-iness index from 8. fail' c ave i~. a satisfactory lllOr.:mS of comparing 
the l~el2.tive viaV].necs on (Effer ont &.i.-d·otl m.ocl 'Jls . Dev:Lations from 
true airfoil Gontour oYer a la.rc3c part O:l the e:drfoil chord were 
5.nvestiga!':'6d in onG case by checl:::Lng t1"e modol contour wi tn a t empl et . 
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Feeler gaee G inGertcd bet'i.;een the templet 9nd tho airfoil Gurf'ace 
WCTO '.load. to IUee.SU1'e tl1c dev:i ution from tllo true contour . 
11 
'J:'he surface ,.avi ne Gs on two modols \vc·w reduced beyond the 
point where an effect on dr['B waG noticoE.,ble. The t'{0 Tlodols viG:ce 
InolloJ. 7 (the NACA 66(215)-111+ a i rfoil seeMon) and moa.ol 8 (tho 
NACA 66( 2xJ.5) -116 a i rfoil section ) . The drag characteristics of 
models 7 and 3 could then be conrpurecl wi th t.hose of otllOr OIDooth 
mod.els of simiJr.r airfoil section to o.e termine ,,,ho ther the drag 
char3.etel'isti cG of t he other models viere adversely affected by 
surface i'levin oos and} if so} GO ,,;hE\. t extent . 
A photOGraph of model (' i o presGnted as fi gure 9 . The drag 
chal'D,ct.e:'.~istics of this model with tva condi tionG of surface wavineos 
a r e p:,'cscntod in fil3ure 10 , and tho ,vaviness mcasl1remen t s for t ho 
tvlO surface conditions al'e 'presented in fi gur e 11. Almos t no 
diffe:;:once 1.Te.S found in the dl's.g charC:.ctoristic3 with the hlO 
wavino8s condi tiono, [l,lthouc;..h ins::!oction of figure 11 shm.s that in 
the faired condition the mod.o l su~.'facos .rere considorably more fair 
th:::m in tho '\".8 -r(;coi vedt: eonel:;' tion . Because 0. lJJarrod :t'6cbl.ction in 
tho 8urf'1.ce vTUviness thus had no c-:rpparon t effect on the dro,g character-
is t :tcs of lllodol 7 J it "'.LG thoueh t that tranaj. t i on probably m070S 
fOl'VTUr d ' as tho Reynoltls n"U:Jlho:r' lncr0[~SOS ()v(;n lf no w a VGS oxist . In 
ordor to investigate t hopoBsibili ty of th:t.s phenolllCY18,) dl'e,g cocf -
fi cj.onts 1-701'0 c :~lcul'ltod f o:, sovOl~al Reynolds nm'ibors by the method 
of TcI'orenco 3. For "WlOce calculations it VTaG assumed that trn.ns i tion 
would occur at a conat: nt vu] ue of Ho (Be;yno].ds numbor ba sed on the 
ef.::'ective bOlU1daj:y-layor thiclmoGs ) unloos the pa:cttculo.r val ue 
of Bo chosen occ 1J:'1'ed bC~1ind the pooi tion of minimLUn pres sure . 
Es Cill1<'1.tion of the t r unDi tion poj.nt i !l an adverse pressure gradtent is 
rather involved and 1me not conoid,erod of su..ffic· ont interest in the 
present paper to be ir eluded . '1110 p08i ti on of tranGi tion was os cimated 
for several llsGUIlled va l ueD of ""0 bct'i.;een 6500 and 8~)()0 by use of the 
follovTine; equation obtained from r efu:n:mce I.j. : 
(lx 
2(UO\ "( .17 i 
( 2 . 3 ) \ TTJ } 
x .... 0 
'l'he UGe of a constant value of Ro of 8000 vTaS found. to l)rovide 
the best over-all '1.creelJ1Ont l)et\Tcen the calculated and vx·p~r·i{"i..ontnl 
f.:!ecti on Ul"ag coeffi cients . Although tn.!) c:llculntoo. -drag and 
oxpqriI!lontal-dr~:G curves of :t'iQ.l.Y'o 10 do not agree very clo"oly at 
Reynolds numbers between 20 X 106 rmd 30 X l OG} t he section drag coof-
i'icionts obtained exp~rimentally and tJ:woreti cr~ll:r aro in gQod 
agreemen t for Reynolds nULibers botwoon 30 X 106 8.J."'1d 50 X lOG . At 
Reynolds numbors botwoon 20 x 10 Ei and 30 X lOG, t he;; higher draGS of 
l 
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tIle 0: .lc11nen}-' 1 roc:1.} '.,;:. r·,Ol)~ C, l~r:,vo bee£' c c"occl by very GlJ'.3.11 
p, r't ·,G).I):) ('f' J L1", .i 'J. ,": ... , 'jJQr:~!~ to t c 'i: :::'ci 1. SUl·i':3..CO, The 
mod,el s'LJ'f" C03 w,Jre J 3.' 'Ll~' f..5 .. ~erl 8111 :... -.r Z,C'l .. mcl Dr.:"tly !,arc n:c tal 
for U·'c failed )on<i::x: ,)J~ . III t; (' i)' ;::; G., .IT',...<)',istcA : ..:l0tal cu.,,:,:l':::l'.~CG 
hUV8 0fLcn beG:1 fcund to .,);; 'G:·; n', ~'l' ~.J.l:.I\j.' l:j.l'.'''ic',1t.·'.GS in o~.·.di-
na"..:inG (lust .. ma, O~;'llO:' 0' .. :!."!,,~ C 1.<';0 t~?:"n do '1::':'.'.1 Fless or polisl:ocl 
Gurl.')'cvG. .An r~CC1Ul1'1.L'; !-;l.::!?' o-!:' S·~li. J.:t d.1Wt :p<:L1:' ~icJ.o s (Oelld bl'ing aboll.t 
cIl'nL!. d~ ot'.n:-·'ofJlCUf.;l in bl e L "Lil!'~J" I'l.O'iT J..3,YO:: t:~1...:.t [O'lld PY')o.'L1CO t.:light 
l'l'cm: ,ture :;:'0.('\7(.".1\1 m.o-.,j: .. e~l '..8 oi' 0~(,'::_18i tien , 
AltrrXJ(!)1 t:18 va] ~.lo 01.' /(0 of 9000 "V'S cbt':'inod. '::Jy tl'::' ~l :mcl 
errOl' 1n "'Jl atterr)t to , .. Jb :tn cOl'l·e._at~.on bctwo:m the eX'oerimo:J.tal 
ancl calcu1."1;\:.c1• Cl' l'V"'] > .r-e":c:::·,)llr.o ~. inllic1.tod thu.t .. m1or oe set of 
co. (::.tiCllS trt'::'lsitioll i'IU] .. .'o'me "\:'0 ocn,ur on (:in [> l~:'u]'1..'1e ~.ring 1n 
flic)lt fit ,:aLi.os of .\',:;' 'Jet-.,oe,'! 2coo [nl ~)OO . .. 
Dror-scale-effsct C']j"fOIJ i'lO:'"() ';.lso 01)ta-i.n00. for modal 8 (the 
NAC/I .. 60::; ( '~:':l'" ) -11r) ,:LJ·'.' _ j.l. c')c t:LC1.) 1.;:(,C!,cr bro coniit~.on3 of f:m.rf :lce 
-YTQvine::m, A l~iOI;Or:::."~.P1. o:~ t.~S • ..:o,'h ... l::'8 ,J}'e301:;ecl eo f.,.i:.;Ur0 12 .. 
drag c.lf}r9.Jte1-'1j.c'~i ·~'J I.':' 't..~ -):.t·c"un.i~0d . .i.rl _':i~}x' J 13, ~1c111~·~,r~.ne8S 
mc.:J.Sl.r3!il8tlts t .. r'Q ;1!"· __ fiC .L~l i:l f_~t)l..!."() ])~ . v.rltb tJ.'l3 :...lrfoi2. c2:!lJ.ou.fle.ge-
pr:.::"ntou '·'nu s...J'IrL"c j r-o.l. 'tJ.or..?,'..,L, V:..VLll:':::3 cAj.sLocl nU,-ll' tho front spar 
10crJ,tcd. at 0, 3~c :. :L.f' · ::'Ij.) , J... L'('duc'L':"on .m "rav ~.! 038 ',t, t~'l'Jt point 
'l:::cl p very srnIill cf'~~cct OYl tile d:~:1(~ c!l[;r' ct():'iE'J~iciJ, b:ri:1~~.ng 'lboTt 
":1 reduction i:J. secH o~ c'._' ''',.; cocf::'·;.c:' en".;. of ' .. nlw'"xLl"'tCJ.y 0 .000:' at 
HeY:l.oJ.d.;,; nw.r..bo:,'s bot\;oer' ,)O) ~ 10 6 ,~'nd. ~;O X JOe (1'1.::; 1j) . In tLe 
faL'0C. conei · tit"'\rl; t!w ;"::1'-' c: .. 8'.l1'1'::',c08 W'01'8 ~ip~J:'oy.im:tto~y '0 fG.l r 8.S 
it. 1-Tr 0 Dl :1cU.c~ 1".:.' l'c[,s:b1.o to mr.\e t:l "'\ID C'~l 1tIe. ~ed (I..1'?~ cur TCS 
for G1'i ~ icc 1 v':::.1'lc3 c..:r·~,: ... ):~ :~OOO , ~ 00, a:.\(': :;'000 ::-:.1'8 prescnted, 
toge·~:_<:.;r w-'-. t,.i oX .. '~ ".'.: 1:8:". ,. ',J. (I: ,k, :'Ln lit;ur 13, 'T01'''/ good. ',,~re rr..ent 
WQG obt.::.ined bet~'~eell t:,() 'YC"v')j'j,mcn.l:'[:'1.1 V"tluos 1.l1cl the c<.lcl'lL";:ed. 
v·.,lu"lo 1'01' l~o"'~ ~ 9000 , 
BOC._ilSC :L t W .. _lJ :;.,occi.1:>J.e ~:o c;~lc:~'~ te fa:·' rr.. clel 3 b oth t~le value 
of t:1C He' 101n.3 numb0r ~ t. 'i1115 •. " r.d n::'mm.\ r1:,:<:, ,r.; occu.rred ,-md t~:te '1<>,lue 
of t:lC c,ee~~j.on d.rr~g coeffic.l.'mt,s a, :1',,~~ Ikytlold.p l.lv.mbers, it "'"ppears 
t:,at j t j.S pO:.Jst1)le to , .. ·,?::.':"'OY.iH1;)tC th:J m.'r L;-CC .. le - effect CUr-TO for a 
SIlooth c,nd fair _~::'.l'foi.l by '1.JClJJ!li nc:; t~i.!;G tJ:'~'.Jlsi tien occurs at a 
cr::' tlc.11 valuo of nti cQt.voon :]000 tUl'~ ~OOO V;'lCn it. docs not (lccm' 
as :..;. r esul t of revor~:;ll in t~,l ~ o::'cw-mro c~~v1i()nt , Because recluctions 
in t1:1.<) 'rr.101mt ef ~u.ri':lC0 W.VLll')S,.J b:" ' OU.~~l~ c'bout J.ittle rc.o::"sUT&.bJ.e 
c h:::'l1,:r) ,:.n DCC ~,iol1 dl',~g c.ocff'~.c:ont, il]() TII'~.vi1108S 0X~Ct: ng on eit,Iter 
model 7 or moclc::l 8 d:td not '~:):"()'n' to bo [Jufi'~Lc.~(m-!:;l;:;- g:':'cat to !, i'fect 
the d:"'~G cl18r::.ct01"i3tics of t,··i".\O ':',~ r;~ollG u,t, J.o~,st 'It Reyno:l.ds 
nm b,:;;r':) botv;con 30)-, 1.0 6 dll1 )0 X J.o 6 , 
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Trw drag characteristics of a n.:mbor of smooth NACA 6. serie 8 
nr"ctic::Ll-cor.stl ·uction 0.1rfoi 1. sectioD3 1.,e1'0 co:rrroaroc. ... .,j t:'l those of 
,;uodels 7 8lld 8. Jl.ny mo(101s for i"ili c:h 's1e dn.g coef:i:'iCien' 8 fell in 
t,·"c l'c.ngo between Sh3 d1'9.e coefCcicmts for node1.c 7 and. 8; wIlic' 
h'1.ve been shOi'm to -be freG of barmful i-iavinc.::is, could 8.1130 be 
consld.e::.'ed re'1.sonabl,Y 1'n.e of harmful 1-ic,Yil1ess, Anjr model for '.;~ich 
t;ln dr.'3..:.~ coeff:i.cients "Tel'O greater than those of' mod.el 7, on tho 
ot:rer hwd, were thOl1.g,lt to .G.:wc sufficien-c \'Tc:viness to induce 
prollr'i tu:cc trans i t:l on. 
A :)1l0togr8:p~1 of mod.el 11 , tile 1,!~C:.;, 00,2··115 o.irf011 section, is 
)?:.:'(;s,.;nt"d, 11S fic,ure 1:> , [lnd. t11G Q.:;:>a.g char3.cte::"ist.' CB of mode2.s 5 J 6 , 
r, 8,9 ( t:1C :JACi\ 66( 215 ) - (1 ~'5 ) ]_6 ), 10 ( th") IJACA 6G,2-1J.5), and. 11 
( [;l1o I!(\.CA. 66 , 2-115 ) n.r\3 ~roG0nted in figuro ~. ~ . Tho ">';3.viness 
?!lei 31J.::cmen ts for :mo.isls :;" G, 5') 10 , ana. 2.1 ':;;'1'8 lfl'csentccl in figure 17 . 
vii ttl the (;XC0pt on of model 6 t1J.1 the a.irf o:Llo for -... Thic~ 'leta 
arc ;,;rescntcd in fisuro 16 h.8.d. tile 8~},~U value of' ninil:1UJ11 oection 
dn:f:s cOvfficient , 'l'ht: dr8.8 - i3co.le-effect C1.~r...,o :for p..o(lGl :; r oso above 
t:l: t for moC.ol 7 a t 0. ;((',Y'J.101u. s m:"1Ylber of 2!~ x lOG. Fic;;u!,0 1'7 ( 8. ) 
f3hc'(1S thr·.t moctcl ~) "lo.C1. ::"dthor 1a:::-gc ,.;rever; D0·'.r tho J..v:tdin,; eclep on 
bot.!-l surfaces . 'V!c1.70S n ... ~ L' t:1" :L::,.cU.ng GclGe tha:~ 2::'0d.:.'..ce vari3.ticns 
in ~hL il::-.vino88 ::'nd.c}~ ,·:m:LJ.s-. to t,!lC Y .... l'::' Itions 8:1O'I"Il i n fiGL.ro 17( a ) 
c')n "0 conGidol"';'~' YJprOool·C'!:;:.t.ive of t210~,0 thu.t i.;rould ;:'",.ve CL"'l QdYcrse 
e:::'1'oc t OIl the :puoi ti0 of' t:'C msj.t:i.mlj :It les.st fOT Reynold.;:; numbers 
bU'l;~ivcn ?4 X ld ' 'w"'lQ. =,~: X lO G. 'rho (11'fg- Ect!.1(; - eff'uc t curvos f'J:c 
:n.10(J <.ls .? .'3:(1(1 10 1'011 Ov 1.;\'10( • .'1 tho:JC :'01' models 7 <.:.1'2"::_ 3. TLc i,rr...Y"s 
Jxi~;'·:'nf.: on model.s 9 .<tD.Q 10 wore I)rob ::::o ly not sufficien tly 1arGG to 
C!J.US() ID"(;lll:}tuTG tl'J.I1S j_'I'.i 0:1 OVLX' t~() F:o;;ITI ' lels nulibel' Y'lnG',J fo:." -,Thich 
ds.t.a vi'(':;~.'o ol)to,ino<i . rl"l.,; \.,u.v::'nOC8 dat~'J. f or mod;~;ls '1 and. 10 pres\..ntod 
in t'ie:;U:'0S 17 (b) and. 17 (c),! ::-ospocti vely ) [;1 VLJ oX:J~ploS of 'por-
miss:ib1.J wu"J'inc83 L' :?l'CL1aturu t r ansition is to bo o.voided 1lp to 
:FkYI1<')J.i.S m.unbors of ~';L L ~.st ':35 x 10 r ,','1':3. ::0 x 10 6 , ree.pocti ,rely. 
'1'l1(; ~'(;ction d_ras cooi':!:';:.ci0ntc of moc":.ol 11 (:;:'::i.e. 16) ,-wro U '8ator 
tt1"'"n tilOSO of ruod.cl 7 ';'.to Roynolds numbe:cs eDove 16 X 106 . ~li8U:re 17( d ) 
show:::; t'mt ':Taves existi.ne on mo(~.e 1 11 prod~,cod. a nm:ber of lL.!'gc 
vari;~ tions In tr.<:: W'·.v i.le~:JG index . Snvh ·raviness l'i12.y be considered as 
relYY'cc8n1,ative of tll",t which 'ITill C8.US prslf1..<.:.ture trc...11.s1 t.:.on, at 10[,,8 t 
:l:or Rt :/Ilc·ld8 rlliItibcrs 'bet-worn :;,,6 x 10 Ei , id 20 x 10 6 Th.o sec'Glon dreg 
coe.t',,'~ci(:nts of model b a r c; extreI!l61y :li~l1 3.8 COl'i.pc.red iol::.th tl:Jose of 
tr(; Ot:1Cl' :£Tludels fo:!.' ,\·T)·.j,C~ Q~_ C8. are prv8o,~toC. i:::1 f :;.[,u:;,"e 16 . '1";.103 
ezi:.r~;l:lO i'ia,";iness of tJ::;.o :r:lodol 3.G ".ln01-:Il .in fi[UTC 1'(( (j) pr e86!lts an 
e:t:orrll,le of uavln00s fm:~I'5_ciently G0VGl"e ~o cavse pr emD.·::'uru transition, 
"1. t l~e.8 t fm:' :L~0Y1J.olc.s rlwnbura abov0 S X 106 . I t ~1.<ty bo noted in 
table I t.h'~.t modol 6 T:TiJ.S constructecL with G'p8.mli3G hat- sec b:i.oll 
G~',H'fone:t's , the flanGes of 'l-Th::'cll iV'Gre ~ a.t',er iLO.g,yy 't;i til respect to 
·t~~o ;"'ir'!'c!.l S}::ill . r.:'t~'''J ot;'01"' :clodcls for Wlli c::. cioJ.:,o. arc ~res3ilted .in 
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figure 16 were construc t.ed vl.th chordwise stiffeners" 
grea or difficul ty n~ay be experienced in constructing 
fair contours when spr'-Ylwise stiffeners that a:re heavy 
to the airfoil skin are used,. 
Sometyhat 
airf oils wi th 
w'i th respec t 
Photographs of model 12 (the NACA 23015 (ap~rox " ) airfoil 
section) and model 13 ~t.he NACA 23016 airfoil secti.on': are 
presented as figures 18 a~d 19} respecti ve'2..y . 'I'~le 1reri r.ition of 
section drag coeffic ient ,.;1 i~h Reynolds m:,m.:1er fo~ t'j,f)~C t~/O models 
is presented in figure 20 and the waviness measlAremc,,1ts are pre-
sented in figure 21. 
The lovrer d:rag of the two models was obtained wi'th model 12, 
which had a section drag coefficient of 0.0057 at a Reynolds number 
of 20 x 106 (fig . 20) . A fair and smooth NACA 230-serles airfoil 
wov~d probably have approximately the same section drag coefficient 
as moo.el 12 J at least up to Reynolds numbers of approxireately 
20 x 10 6 • The vraviness existing on model 12 (figo 21(a)) in the 
region where laminar flm,T might ordinarily be eX-flected) that is, 
up to a~proximately 0.12c on the upper slITface ~~d O.20c on the 
lover surface, evidently had no adverse effects on the drag of this 
model up to Reynolds numbe:;:s of unproximately 20 X 106 • Because 
the waviness characterist.ics of models 12 and 13 were similar as 
far back from the lead.ing edge as approxi.TD.8.:liely 0.40c (figs . 21(a) 
and 21.(b)) J the waves Gyisting on mo'::'el 13 in the laminar- f low 
region also probably had. li tUe effect on the drag characteristics . 
The extreme waviness of model 13 behind the 0.40c posltion was 
probably due to t he very thin skin of this model ( table I). Tho 
skin ".'as known to v~.brate considerably dUTing the drag tests . It 
is possible, therefore, that such vibration was responsible fm." the 
fact that model 13 had generally higher drags than model 12. 
P,n example of a mocel t hat ohm:e the effect of deviation from 
tr~e airfOil-contour over a large part of the chord is model 4, for 
which drag data are presented in figure 22 and surface unfairness 
(deviation from true contour) and pressure - distribution measurements 
are presented in flgm"8 23. The effect:' deviation from contour 
(fig, 23(a)) on the pressure distribution was to increase the 
velocities over the first 50 percent chord above the theoretical 
velocities and to move the minimum pressure point from 0 .60c to 
approximately 0.50c (fig. 23(b)). A comparison of the drag charac · 
teristics of model 4 with those of model 7 (fig . 22 ) shows that the 
deviations from contour had little effect on the drag of m~del 4 at 
Reynolds numbers below 26 X 106 but at Reynolds numbers greater than 
26 X 10° the drag of model 4 tended to be greater than that of 
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Comparison of NACA 6- ~~d 2~0-s ories ai~foil s€ct~on.- L~ order 
to det ermine whethor tho r elative merits of airfoil sections of 
differ ent s eries are masked by construction defects, the drag 
characteristics of sever a l NACA 6- and 230-series airfoil sections 
have been compar 8d. 
Drag da t a ar c presented in figure 24 for moddls 2, 8, 12, and 13· 
Figttro 24(a) shows little diffor ence in the s8ction drag coefficients 
of the NACA 66(215)-214 (approx . ) and 23016 airfoil sections in the 
original conditions , although the drag of the NACA 66(215)-214 (approx.) 
airfoil section is much lower than that of the NACA 23016 a irfoil 
section in the finished condition. Comparison of the drags of the 
NACA 66(2x15) -116 and 23015 (approx . ) airfoil sections in figure 24-(b) 
shows appreciable differ ence in drag of the models in the original 
condition but a much greater differ ence in the smooth condition. From 
these data the differ ences in dr~g assoc i ated with smooth NACA 230-
and 6-series airfoil sections, as constructed, appear to be considerably 
r educed i f not entirely masked. 
Comparison of dr~ of airplane vTi~ and practical-construction 
wing modol.- A comparison has been made in figure 25 of the drag 
characteristics of a smooth practical -construction wing model having 
the NACA 66(215) -214 (approx.) airfoil section and a smooth t es t panel 
of an a irplene wing having the NACA 66(215)-2(14.7) a irfoil section. 
The airplane wing pru1el had been carefully faired to eliminate any 
protuberances or 'oiB.viness due to wing j oints or accoss doors. Both 
the airfoils used had. NACA 66-series sections with thickness ratios of 
approximately 0.14. 
In figure 25 a t s ection lift cOGffici ents below 0.3, the 
practical-construction wing model had lower drag then the a irplane 
wing panel; whereas,at higher s ection lift cooffici onts the re~rse 
was truo . Since da ta for the a irplane wing WGr e obtained in flight, 
it i s difficult to de t ermine whether the higher drags associated with 
the a irplane wing were duo to buckling under load at the time that 
the data wer e obta ined . It i s possiblo, however, tha t waviness on 
the airplane wing existed r el atively f ar ba ck on the wing surface, 
and the adverse effects of such wavi ness ",·er e noticeable only at the 
lower section lift coefficients. Furthermore, s imilar waviness tha t 
was not large enough to cause premature trans ition w1der the favorable 
pressure gradient existing at the low section lift coeffici ents might 
have exis t ed closer to the l eading cdge of the NACA 66 (215)-214 (approx.) 
a j.rfoil section but , under a less favorablE; pressure gradient a t section 
lift coeffici ents above 0.3, such waviness might well have resulted 
in premature traneition. 
1.6 
.~f_~'~9 . .J~2.;. Eorr;.-~"'~.E.0J~~.J.;v,::.9: . - (.[111.8 ef; cc t e.i' Je~:or., t:!. In J or 
1'T!1V l.nG03, 0:": t;}'e \lillt; ,J]~in 1-,1 :i:15.~::.l t pC"ocan t:J 3. fu:,'-t}· or obstTl.:cti on 
to the :;:oaLL-D.-Lion o~ ko C.ec:.CH d:n:.g G.: 'il'ac '.,er.;.st.'.CS of f\,i:;.'foil 
SCC1~~.OLS . F ol.' t· ,i.o 1."orJ.8on t ro 'v:-:;-12: p_:l"elc, rr:od.r;·~3 9 end J)~, 
COD"'t2UCt.od "it l:,~lO Lr;,1:,~:1b:~ !"i1)oz':='.i~O.l.'Y of ti'E) hlCA (1'O:L01'eECe 5), 
"vTC':;"G (iofjJe.,ned to :;'0 [;,'.-':'n 't.;,e::'J.' t_'uc CO~l+;()U:r' lmc:.cl' 10[':.0.8 o. i~Ln<.rj.ly 
elJ.COtl:'ltO~lGd ill f1-Lg'::l,l j • (~.:_ ... e ::!.2.~p,~ C:~'lr·30te-".;j.8~~:i..cs err- th ..C30 sect:ions 
,vera ~ar,ureci ~~,cfOlne bo:~ '.1{) s[,:1;:o,,1jeG. to G'Xflp-'eO:31.YG load.. Com-
PI'O 8 S i -..TO loc.d. 1 ... -U..!3 tl':.OD t:.l·l - L :r.nc:·~~E: -~:r ~.lr~i:j. c d a~"ld l"un:o'TGcl) G3.C~J. 
s'J.cc<:lssi.ve 2.0'1(:' 'JZCOvd~.Ll[ ·l;.}-cO ~ '1(;!~ , l1n,il eOi.J.0 :2:!.J.l_'G 0:' ti'.8 '..ring 
'{as dC~lJGtoQ . -,T.lt· OO-G!l -;·li.!l,';S! :LCCQ.J. a2.i.IJ::it;( 0-0 tori Tot }lcac'.S 
o~' c::1.'s21in0 o:t' t: ~o sl~L1 urol.me. -cbG }::L V"J'~S em :p::.'i':'Cl~ -tLt) ;sole 
1h)I'!llUnon+, 11.f",forno.t.:Loll. e)f t.,}w 11lC..102.S . ~L0 li:C':-'.g C:.lt!Tc'ctor:.i.ctics of 
t:l0 moLl.els wer'e t.hou dei~errn:1nr,d. 9.l7,·'in . :7()~: a ';1<:t'd e.E'~C.'il model, 
model 15, 'dl:ic .. , ';vas (;onotY.'"l.~(;tGd '',:;y :..:. m.irH.(.:·ec·:~uror, tl·c drag ''Iraa 
me·!.4.sul~Gd . 'h"~lilo CO~ pl'OSG':' "'fB ] .ocl.d ".l~S bciI)~ L:9pli ,.)(l .. 
. FllOtOt3J:'·::"P:'lS of meG.o:. J)~ ( ",:w N.\C;. i:6~i:15 )··(L 2~j )16 a:Lr foi l 
t · ) rl ,1 .' 15 ' . 1 • f ' ,,~ / " ( r·' ,r, ".,. . \ . .CO • 1 SOC .:.cn all., ::':lOv.v.'. ~ ":'IlO l,"1.'.A .. 'J> r~ ..J.Q I -.: .. ~'.", (n.pprox . ,I a::.rJ: 02._ 
s ectio!l ) a r Cpl' ()sonc:)d C'.S ': i5'1:~OS 2') and. ::::'1'] 1:'C8pcc ;~l7 ly . Tl:c 
d i·0.g C'Cl':1J.'ac i'.OTi st::.cs of rn()(~.ol~J S" , ll~ J JJld 15 e-::.'u pl'OfJon ':,oci in 
fj.611r0 28 . 1--li -cb (";lu O~(0c:p~ion 0-,-' t~lC fJ-cil'fonor npu. Jlnc- bot" ' con 
q)[.\ro .. T:lod.ols ') 'J.J!.C. ]~. ITCr0 i a.(;n t,j, c ,~J. (ts:b:.o I) . ':;:':'.':..'88 models "ere 
unprJintocl but 'ltW2"Q ,~} .e.t..c(l 1.0cD.IJ.;:r at '12:(; ~~:;:'on', 8J)3.1' and O'!'):r' t:o.o 
}~i'\"0'0 hur ds. In:J_)c~tio::\ of -":i.t..L' ,j,s 2S(",. ) £'nd. 22>(b ) cohOFS t;·[[;.t tho 
drag cooffiC'iorrts for t~ieso 'j~W T10iols at EOY-;:lCl_QC mwl,< .. rs abovo 
20 X ~:.O G W03.'8 OOlnnVJ1&t .":"01;':;1' ::01' ~·h(; 2.~t(,.::' · ·lo/:i,G.in[ cO:ldi T/lon t.han 
fo r k,o llo=oro··:0>.c.in"" ccncl~t,:,r·n . ~!'~J.cn L'~"(; mod.o.'!. slu'fcccs woro 
cl.oa111,d and l"'C:Ll:i.: .. r.: .. s: _~d [l.::'t..):-::, ., c· ~~.i.\~: 3"1"-b ~cc ;j(;d t.o ·'~~lC c rlI)r~sa·L ~Te 
looeLB, the modols ,,,ere IJ:"'ob;. bl:: ~12.d.J 8Eo:::.t:.or t'li',n for tflo 6.oro-
dynanic tL·.J:.S cOllc.udjcG. 1,:):"0:::'0 -(;[LO cortrm:':)10JV(; loe':"uJ \-lora e,p_licd. 
TrlC ;(Li0.lt :t:lr'Otl":; Ol'cncas of t',o :. "-vJ~j (:;·s,ac cauoeO. by tl:'e co:,lIlreesive 
10 ~dD, :,;'OHe'v-er , "'01' 0 not l'om07cd by 1j~10 i'in.L3i1ing pl'ocees . Or: 'G!~e 
b 3,C::.is 0:1: th0se t HO tos+s J(}'8 t;::jJe 0:': ccnst:mction Employed. appeD.red 
snl'ficiontlj' GOod. to ecL .nT ::.neaJ.iz8,tion cf the sGGtion r'!.:caS coefficient s 
usuL11y clc80ciated "Iii t~ l';;-':\C;· oG - Dc:r-ir-c :l.lr:'oi2.. CJoct:LOIW at Ra~ynold6 
n~illlb ,.,'<. ~") to RO"·.),, ·,,-r-: rr.p '~r> 1 ~r '=<0 X ~ O 6 -n r dri' t-lOll. T'1CtL' el I, V-l ·r.n ... ~ .I. U V't.J.. ~'J:I_" ~ .... -'~ ....... ., J-.J_. , ...J ......... -"- _ _ "-J ...... -L ).u, .i ./ ) • ..1.. .......... 
stH'fone=,s spac8i.l ::, :Lnc::es ':?2 ::;en ':;.e~E, 3..l:fH3'iY'E;Q to 0ffGln no particular 
aerod.;JDr:.:lic ad.vDntc.g .... 0701' rmo.el 14 ] 1-,:;' th .JLi- 'feners s::~o.ced 6 inches 
011 centccs; and t~10 u.dY0rSO s:::'i'ects of t} G cOIi.tpro8si va ~oad.s c.pJ:)E)are' 
to be 80 8!1l6.2.1 thb.t t58se offl3Gt3 ' '!Jre cOlllI'lo+el;}" llK.sk0d by [!11.;3l~t 
impro'fe:Ylen tf; in 31,,:c:ace i':ln:;'s:l. 
Model 15 , 0.ocignccL for t'1e ,-TIn.:; 
subjected. t o compresGi v(; Lx,ds u9 to 
c orr-oo:poml t o ~:t load of 1.5c :'or tte 
f 9. I'll:¢: t ~:):: b on:bar} ,·Tas 
8. lC'::'(L th t VT'J.S thoug..h t to 
ail~plan3 . 'rhese lcads were 
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applied by a hyclraulJc jack mo·.mteel "Ii thin trie ·winG , "Thich ,.,as 
fIxed in the \immel . iI':i.gurr;; 23 ( G) SflO\'iS that with the model wlder 
0. 10i:~.d sufficient to produce slir~ht waviness ( ]. .Og) Ii ttle or no 
cffec. t on the' drag was fonnel, b1rL that i·rien tl1e mouel und.er a 
load great enough to produce Gome per nanent de:t'orrf1.iltion of the 
skin (1.513 ) "re..ves existeo. that ~'Tero soriOlJ.S enouf.::.~ to 'brj.ng e..bot'.t 
a sharp increase in o.rag at a Re:rno1dG n umber 0:" 20 X 10 6. 
For the cases j' lst consid.e:cec. , slj ght :permanent set in the skin 
or rivets of the winGS cauoed by comprt;ssive lo[ds had little or no 
effect on the dra§, cha:.~acteri.8tJcS . 1-[hils t:"e 'Iiing vas experien.cing 
load sufficient t.o prod.uce such defornu.',tion , hO'lvover, the drag 
chars.ctoristics vrer'J E~clverE'G!.y affected to a considerable Gxtent . 
Jl;ffec·~~Lof.de-tcCl~§ . - Da. t.a ere p'2.~UsentelL in figure 29 for 1,vlO 
airfoil models equi:pped. wi.tb lert~ing-eci.ge <ie-icer' boots. These boots 
cons:Ls tod of l''UbDer Sl18ets at ~aclled. to -ehe winJ surface and '\<jere 
t.s.pered to a fine ed ·.;e on the v.l1pe:.~ End. lovrer su:r::aces of the air-
foil at the point where t~~ey f'air ed 5.nto the \·;ing contour . 
A 0 .075c c'ce - icel~ b oot on tho lcad5.11B ecl,:;e of ~'lodol 15 ( the 
NAC1'\. 65(216 ) -215 (a.ppro:/: . ) :_irf'oil sec tion) cu.ust)d. Ct. 8oct:Lo -drag-
coei'::7.ci.ent increment 2ll1ollnt:J.ng to 0 .0025 o:c 0 . 00 30 ( fig. 29 ( <).)), 
I-Theroas a Similar 0 .15c u'o - icer b00t caused incrc:;;ments of ap~:roxiIllE'.tely 
0.001~(J . A O.::!.oc de-icor boot on model 12 ( the HAC}. 23015 ( 9.pprox.) 
airf011 3"3ction) cau.eed section-c.;'r3.g- coei'f'icj.ent increments of sp~r')roxi­
mr.t.tely O.OO}.O (fig . 29(''0)). 'I'he total section draG coefficients of 
the NACIe 6-series 'wHh ehe O.075c de - ieer boot nud tho N-',C.!:.. 23015 air-
foil \'7:it11 the O.lOc airfoil d.e - icol~ boot \·le1'O a}?:proJdmately 0 .00'(0 at 
Reynold.s numbers oet,.;een 10 X 106 and 32 >< 10 G) I-lhero J,s tho d.rag of 
tho HJ..CA 6- serioe tli:r'foil v!itl:. t he C . l ~c de -tee:' boot was some"rhe.:t 
Breatel', ilt leas I~ 6:t Re:mold.s nu:aburs up tu 10 X 106 • It v:ould f'.:ppear , 
then .. t:mt no'(' only D,r0 t;,o ,::"::':-"Su o£' uirfoi 1 scc:tions inc~~Gased 
conside;;,··C'.bly by 'Cho ad~Ut.Lon of l(;Q,din;::-ed~)J c.e-ice:r boot.s but that, 
the difforanc0s in d.ra,:; usually il.s'JociE,tCd.. ·wi t.,,'l &.i~fo:Ll soctions of 
difi\;rent series 8,re rn..lsk3(~., c.t lC3.st for tilich::'.6SS r·3.tios of approxi-
matoly 15 percent. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From t1:e analysis of tho dr'.'G c.hal'acte.ristics of practi.ce.l -
construction "rings: quant:1.i~at:l.v(;; dal;a ,-}'c:ro o'bta.:'ned t'-lo.t :i.ndic:J:ted 
the c; iz0 , nUillDOr, e.nd locations of s1.:.rfa ce \JuVOS sufficient to induce 
pren::l tu:;,'o transition a J;:. IhYTlolds numbe :cs groater than 9 X 106 ) at 
Reynolds numbers g:ccatc2:' than 16 x 106 ) at Reynold.s numbers groater 
J8 
tll{~n 24 . ( 10 G, [ad. :.':'o~ we'/ee; i'>: ·xi.; d~(! rl01~ brine Do.:J.t ~~l'c".nture 
tr;~n;)i t~on , I...t 10'.,,:: t ~':'i):' ~ .8;. ,,1.()J."',G llU\'l)·.L S C;.p ':"0 <.1:r,?_~ox.l.m.o. ce ly 
:;;0 x ~.ot> . In aclc1,).t,':''')rl) [,l:e follo'\'TlTlg ':;o!';.J.t:sions i·rer·;) obteined; 
1 . ~~!.eJ.1. SpDl" ~O~_;"!.t3 OJ: S;ijl'.t.J.ar Gl)_:.t\·~.co ~ -i ~cor!tin 1."' t.i..caJ Occ1..u"':!'ed 
in r' l'egion of rlO:"~1"):U.:7 : '3.1Jl.:rl.,:'~ .. : ~ Oi., > t:-.c cce';ion '}~D'b coefficiellt3 
0.-:' s()ye~c8.J. 1)r':'..ct::'cc 1- c':h1Lt,.L~l'C!;~ on W·j.Lt~S in -;'.h -; ":O.s-"ceo:i.vod" 
com:".i. ti o. 1 .L',C1.n;;ed f::oJ". 0 .(IO;)~_ ·tv o. (,036 , Ili.~:x·o·\le~.~Pllt il su:d'acc 
Gl1looi}me~s "nd d.c":..·o ..,(, 0:. o.J1,;"~'l /'0 T{T<.'.Y·llO~:L Ql, , .... c C"':l:;. joint often 
tll)I)':'0<1,S0C. lj}!c Goct:: en r..,:"f1.,~ ce ;j:i'.:,ci(mt~j 'b7' C.:l r).1ll0l1:1lj r,.ngiJ:1 from 
0.002~ to 0 .003';, C'-,.yr! .~:1n., ... Uf)Il 'i}18 na.r.';.:.:.tuclo o:l:' sU1.·f:1ce l'o~ll'.imoDs 
one. 1oJ'a7inouE' 1"1 ti.lof: ·'·;]-y::::..;cJ. 'rd r.cu,'i'C·lon. ,.n 80m?) c"'aes ll.')[;.rl;; 
hD .. lf ·;~~o c1.0Cl'0 ~1,8e ::~:l d.x·a~ C.C0J:·:tr.. .. 811:: .~{ s ... i.s s cc i:;:tad. w~ th dGCr0~SeD 
iil s"!.l-cf .3..CfJ \'T~ -line'3s . 
::~ [3rilo~tl.l ])i' .. ct .. ;_c "_-C~11(··:"·IL.:;t,j~n .:O(l.; C fitll rG.:.r ...... j::...ve~_~T ]·Gc..·7~T 
ek'.n _nd vii \:,11 ::;hc-; 8p.':' .;0":':1 1' )J '::' ::00, Ic. J" 0:'" bE;h~,nl ';'·1'10 [,l(k t J:~'::.:,,~.v8..l':l 
('o3t~~~O~1 at v;:.'.~.c:"J. J "_~·L~.l...::;: J:':O-:l r:l.ir,L-t be (~:~Itoctocl u101G.Jd. (irafj coef-
o'ic~,Jnl~J t 11C,t C703Cl.? :jn~·:·.'o,:~l1 .'l.. ';:h088 01' ,~ f:d r ':U1C:' s:J!oo·:'h 11':'1'1'011 
s.)(; -0:-' ')rl . 
3 · It ;'~D.tl }'!)3s~:blc to 1, :, .. :iJ:1::''LC.t.;.; T/l::.ti:. 1'6':'.<1U1,,1]-,.1 u.ccl 1ro.cy t"bo 
v:::.~>iaU.nll o~· s0ction .. dl' .C· COG.;:':CL~': C~lt '(i,i th I:o~'TI.o,l.fl;J rJ.rullbe:~ , ~.(, 
1 .... ·, c·j• bO'!'F( ,v'" :;::'"""J·'lr.1Q~c; 111'·",'iJ0. ' ''lJ 0;" -:"0 X 1(J)6 \'",1 n)( '10 6 "' (''''' ·".10 
..... . v ..., u '..... J.:' '-' _ __ '- '- .o.J_, _ _ ~~ _ '''"__ .,.Iv _ , __ '.l. ,JV". 
ST2.00tl'l N",ttC!. c-SC1"ICJ ~ :i.:r'f'Q.t7. )])().l8:_S vn 1Thl . .. l-} "j·lt] ~jlJ. ,..:f.G.~Ej -:r::LV':'rl€OS 
~j..'.(~ :)OC:tl 1.'u0.1'.Cec.. bC;J"or"0. 'LllO pO'.l~". ,,(101'(, ,;jl fli'i'G(:::' ~L a :.lOt':'co.::.blo on 
C.l'I.G . Ii~ vInE "De l lI'le tt ';:'OJ:.' tlio C'.11Cu.L'.tiu f) tn'J.t~J:'rl1;:;it:ion O~CUJ:"rc;d 
: t. a '78.1UG o~ .. -~~:l0" i1t_~r;.lo"Ls U 2"11.,::luc:,,' "b:13Ci ("11 t 110 bCV:1.(! .. !" l~:;' 1; .. 2:8£' th~. c t:-
n'j~1:: JiG bvt\'!C":'ll ~CGO i.l'/i. ~.CCO, .:.r ·~:r.',_{H<I~.;'Jn (.i(l rnt <)CC'l~ r.".,:, e. 
l"uCiU 1 tJ of aD. l.U-::~:.. ,"01"" .. blu k~:·.'or ,]1"·C) 8::'1[. <1::' ()n t . 0on~") (;.::d 0 tin?: r"L~_eh t 
rr~0[J..cr~x·e~·1O:-'J. .... n of i)O'll\i.fl"~Y la~" .. -=~ t't~'H'r18~~·~·lcn. r,t TJ10clr,;r[:.:~Gl~r [1~.gJll-~C:''!101ds 
ndL1bo'Y'o :i.n0.:i,catGd th:~t, ·:l. is }n'l: CG of 7E.2.u.c;,; of :Ec ¥raG 'Yl:Lt}.-:l.n that 
fOl.mil in flj b~1:~ , 
" Trw j n,,:,?rovcr.~'..,) t Jr\ n~~~~:':;,.::'" C"'lC()~:'(;';"":::s Lnd Tl,V 1 :-lOSS lJrouC;-l t 
eDollt by C:13.7~nc , ;.:\a~rlt1-r!;~~, 5.1)0. I:l~!lOl' J:'C'::-' .~ :Ci71.!~ "'~.;.3 ~n mOErL Ge·aen 
;:,ui'i'ici0nt to l"'CU.Uc.;C J~!~J \.l) .... C[Sd 0/ Ul.!.r~t!.1.:: 01'1.' .... 0. }~[';,. ~:~t.i..(;8~1 .... cGT~St~ . ,uctio!1 
wines to ·'·llnoo c::"o;J:]Y c·P)::"OD.C. i1 il':'.c,' thot)) lor 8 ::c'L.' and smooth ail' -
1'0:.1 1Jlod01 of C.Or:i:'t.;,-,~)ond.~r13 s.:;;ction , 8.".; 1 Lst::.t P.o;}Tlo1d.o Dllill')/)!,'r; ur: 
o a1,?prm:i m:.t. tcly 20 ~~ lOG . 
) . Tho d ii·fe:"'C"Qc·:~3 j n ~:"'C.C .lcuul1y a;'!80c~ "ned. T,yj Lh [l i:r-:::oiJ. 
fJoctions of di:.~fCl'cnt 8,.<~.ec , ::f T::'Ot Gntjr::l.:j' Til£l.oJ~GcJ. " ,lOre C()l1sic1.cr-
~.bl:v rednead 'oy c oni:rtl'llc'U Oll i .T()~~v.1<.:.r:i. t.j e:c • 
G. Sli.::;ht l1(,TI'l<~n(n", set. of tho -,,:l.ng !:.lkin (;:;:" rin tJ c~DS8r3 b;r 
C!oLrpr'-.,Gs5.vo :Lo' LO.O ·ir~'8d1tc:;d. J i c.t.lo or no e.lvcr oo ui'foc t on tho dr.:.g 
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characteristics of two \-ring sections designed to retain true contours 
under loads usually encountered in flight. While the 1-rinG was 
experiencing load sufficient to produce such deformation, however, 
the drag of the i.,ing was considerably higher than the drag of the 
unloaded "ring. 
7· AirfoH sections having thickness ratios of approximately 
15 percent and eguiPI)ed v11 th de ··j.cer b oots on the leaeling etlge had 
section'Qrag coefficients of approximate~y 0.0070 over a rcillge of 
Reynolds number from 10 x 106 to 32 x 10 . This value of the section 
drag coe:'ficient, furthermore. seemed to be independent of the air-
foil section upon Vlhich the boot was mounted. 
Lc:.ngley M6moriQ,1 Aeronautical Labore.tory 
Nat:i.onal Advi;wry Commi t-cee for Aeronautics 
l ,angley Field, Va ., July ll, 1946 
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5· Davidson, Milton, Houbolt: John C" Rafel, Norman, and Rossman, 
Carl A.: Preliminary Aerodynamic and Structural Tests Shovling 
the Effect of Compressive I.oad on the J!'airness of a Low-Drag 
Wing Spec::.men with Chordwise lint -Section Stiffener s. 
NACA ACR No . 3L02, 1943. 
..- - ,-- -------------- ~ ~ - - - ,- - -
~ __ ~,~~_~. __ J 
g odel flACA Manufacturer Chord 
liir1'011 secti on (in .) 
1 65(216 )- '(16 . 5 ) A 100 
(npprox. ) 
2 66( 215 ) - 214 B 81 
( ap pro" . ) 
3 66( 215 ) - ll6 C 84 .9 
• 
" 
ci6(215 )-ll6 D 85 ra=1.0,c , , '-'O .2 , I ~a'-'O . 6 , c i a -O , "-J 
'- i 
~ 6I5 (215)-u6 D 85 ~-a=l.O , CZi =0 . 2 J 
c.={\ .6, CZJ. =-O ·l 
66( 21~ ) - ll6 C 100 
j 
I 
TABLE 1.- MJIEL DATA AND DESCRIPl'IONS 
Condi tion Figu......., Photoc;raph 
Bare metal 2 
Original , camou- 3 (a) 
flage pai nted 
Sanded 8 (a ) 
Glazed w O. 12c 8 (a) 
Upper surface glazed} 
behind O. 12c 8 (a ) Lower surface r.lazed 
to O.12c 
Upper surface palnte~ 
to O. 71e 8 (a) Lower surfa ce nainted 
to O.12c -
Both surfaces , ainted 8 (a ) 
to 0.71c 
Bare metal 8 (b), 24( a ) 3 
Glazed and painted 8 (b) 
Refal red 8 (b), 24( a ), 
25 
On .Onal, bare 8 (c) 4 
metal 
Glazed to 0 . 32c 8 (c ) 
Painted to O. 32c 8 ( c ) 
Glazed and painted 8 (c) 
behlnd 0 . 32c 
Painted a llover 8 ( c) 
Pai nted and !x'.l' t l y 8 (c) 
refaired 
Orlgil'.al , painted 3 ( d ) 
wi th zinc-
chromate primer 
Painted 8 (d) 5 
Glazed 8 ( d ), 22 , 23 
Original , painted 8(e ), 16 , 6 
with zlnc- 17 ( a) 
cr_roma te pl'1ruer 
Painted and glazed 8 (e ) 
Original , covered 8 (1') 
wi th fabr i c 
aur:facer 
Sanded 8 (f) 
Bare metal 8 (f) 
Glazed to 0 . 15c 8(f) t 16, 
17 e) 
G-lazed to 0 . 45c 8(f) 7 
MOO.al deSCript ion 
S~~s a t O.12c , 0 .45c, and 0 .71c. Chordwise 
C-strin8ers and spellwise Z -stringere on upper 
eur:face; chardwiss C. -stt1ngere on lover surface. 
C -st ringers 0.088 :Inch thick on upper eur:face 
and 0 . 048 inch thick on lower surface. Z -stringers 0 .107 :Inch thick. Skin or 
0 . 094-1nch thi ckness fastened to spars with 
Phillips h ead screw. Countersunk rivets. 
Spers at 0. 35c and 0.70c. 1-1e t.a l s kin fas tened 
wi th flush-type ri vete. 
Si ngle spar at 0 . 32c. All-metal skin . 
Single spa, j us t uah i nd 1 .6oc. Skin of 0 .125-inch 
thickness for-ward of spar stiffened on each aur-
face with one chordwise flush-rlveted stiffener . 
Riveted joint at leading ed(;e. 
S8ll» as lOOde 1 4.. 
Spars at 0 .15c am 0.45<: . One J -sti1'fener a t 
0 . 04c of 0 .C68-1nch thl ckness . Spanwise 
li-stlffeners 0.047 inch thick spaced O.05c 00 
centers between spers . Skin O. 05 lnch thlck up 
to 0 .4.50 . F iba frCl!:l rear spar t o treiling e~e . 
~~-- -
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Hodel NACA Manufacturer Chord 
airfoil section (in.) 
7 66(215)-114 C 85 
8 66( 2x15 )-116 E 99 .2 
9 66(215)-(X.25)16 F 72 
10 66,2-115 G 80 
n 66 ,2-115 G 80 
12 23015 (approx.) H 100 
13 23016 C 100 
14 66(215 )-(1.25 )16 F 72 
1'1 65(216 )-215 J 97. 3 
( approx . ) 
TABLE I. - u:lIEL DA.TA AND IISCRIPTIOJlS - Concluded 
Condition Figure 
As received, bare 10, 11 
metal surfaces 
Both surfaces 10, 11, 16, 
faired 22 
Camouflage 13 , 14, 16 
painted 
Orig1nal, bare 24(b) 
metal 
Glazed to o. 7c 24(b) 
Faired 13, 14 
Glazed 16, 17(b), 
28(a) 
C~ 16, 17(c) 
painted 
Camouflage 16, 17(d) 
painted 
Camouf'l.age 20, 21(a), 
painted 24(b)( 29(b) 
Orig1nal, bare 24 b) 
metal 
O.lOc de-icer 29(b) 







Glazed 28(c), 29(a) 
0 . 075c de-icer 29(a) 
0 .15c de-icer 29(a) 










Sparo at o .o8lc, 0.373c, o.688c. Behind front spar 
sld.n was 0.675 inch thick, built up of 0. 5-inch 
balea eandwiched between dure.lum1n sheets. Skin 
c,yole-welded to internal structure. Part of 
the airfoil ahead. of the f r ont apar i"ormed of 
0.125-1nch duralum1n shaot. 
Chordwise seam to 0.8c. Chordwise r(1I1 of rivets 
fran leallng edge to trailing edge. Spar a t 
0.35c with forward part f astened by counter-
sunk Phillips head. screws. 
Spars at 0.15c and 0.72c. Solid end ribs, false 
DOse and tail ribs spaced a t 6-inch intervals. 
Chordwise hat-section stifi"ener s spaced at 
3-inch intervals between spars. 
Spars at O.125c and 0.585c. Sldn 0 .067 inch thick. 
Chord.v1se stiffeners bstween SparE wi 1..h :false 
DOse and tail ribs. Spot-welded construction. 
Same as model 10 except flush-riveted construction. 
Spars at 0.105c and 0. 605c. Skin 0.066 inc:, thick . 
Spanwise L-st1:ffeners ahead. of front apex 
0.056 inch thick. Metal s ldn fastened to 
interior structure by count ersunk flush rivets. 
Single spar at 0.3c. Sldn of 0.047-inch thickne ss 
forward of spar and 0.015-inch-thick s ldn behind 
spar. Spanw1se J -stiffener s ahead of spar 
0.052 inch thick. Flush-riveted. 
Same as model 9 except chord,fi se stiffeners 
spaced 6 inche s on center s . 
Spars a t 0 .215c and 0. 615c. Skin apprOJ::I.mately 
0 . 0625 inch thick . Chordwise hat- sect ion 
s t iffeners spaced approximatel y 6 inches on 
centers be tween spars. 
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NACA TN No. 1151 Fig. 1 
.010 
.008 -








\ NATIONAL ADVISORY. 
i, COMMITTEE FOA AERON~UTlCS I I I o 
o .1 .2 .3 .4 
• 5 .6 \ 
Chordwlise position of transition, x/c 
Figure 1.- Calculated va iation of section drag coefficient with 
position of transition on NACA 66(215)-116 airfoil section. c~ = 0.1; R = 20 x 106 ' 
Figure 2.- Model of NACA 66(216)-3(16.5) (approx.) practical-construction 















(al Side bottom view. 
Figure 3.- Model of NACA 66(2l5l-2l4 (approx.) practical-construction air-






































Figure 4.- Model of NACA 66(215)-116 practical-construction airfoil section 
















(a) Upper-surface templet. 
Figure 5.- Model of NACA 66(215)-116 t: : 
practical-construction airfoil section. 
1.0, cl . = 
1 

















































































(a) Nose templet, model erect. 
fa = 1. 0, c l = O. 2 } 
Figur.e 6.- Model of NACA 66(215)-116~a = 0.6, cli = -0.1 
practical-construction airfoil section with surfaces 


















































Figure 7.- Model of NACA 66(215)-116 practical-construction airfoil section 














































o 4 B 
Surface condition 
Original, camouflage painted 
Lightly sanded 
Both surfaces glazed to 0.12c 
Upper surface glazed behind 0.12c 
Lower surface glazed to 0.12c 
Upper surface painted to 0.71c 
Lower surface painted to 0.12c 
Both surfaces painted to 0.71c 










12 16 20 24 
Reynolds number, R 
~ 
-u ~--~ A -<:>~ r-<>-.'" 
A ~ .~ -.." Vc.= ~- .... c:. 
v 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITIEE rot AERONAUTICS -
I I I I 
28 32 ~6 x 106 
(a) Kodel 1, HACA 65(216)-3(16.5) (approx.) airfoil section. Ct = 0.2; testa, TDT 311 and 32~. 











































Surface condition test 
o Original, unpainted 253 
+ Glazed and painted 264 
o Refaired 448 
'" -a-ru '-' 
-t---+ +-+ ."1- + 
-+- t---J+-r - - .r..-./:\ ~ v , 
-<>--h. t:'. () A . 
8 12 16 20 24 
Reynolds nUillber, R 
NATIONAL ADVISORY _ 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
I I I I 
28 ~2 36 x 106 
(b) Model 2, NACA 66(215)-214 (approx.) airfoil section. Ct = 0.13. 















































o Original, bare-metal skin 
+ Glazed up to spar joint (0 .32c) 
8 Painted to spar joint 
<> Glazed and painted over spar joint 
8 Painted allover 
"V Painted allover; uni'air surfaces 










I~ ...... 'V ~ + ~--+ -~ + _ + ~:::=-o=----n . ~ ~ ... '.--. , , 
,.,=Ef Frt.;::"- . 'V 
~ 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
'iMITTEj fOl iRONAilC~ -
8 12 16 20 24 28 32 x 106 
Reynolds number, R 
Model 3, NACA 66(215)-116 airfoil section. c1. = 0.18. 
















































o Original; painted with 
zinc-chromate primer ;62 
+ Painted ;65 
[] Glazed ;65 
1 
I 
1---jr--i---t---r~~~~~Ll~.··~~ h~ ~~~F =? =0=1 I "1.:JV-\;T U =:f. . :u f:.I..o!!!:=r~-+---+---+---~I----1 I j I I 
o 4 
(d) Model 4, 
8 
NACA 66(215)-116 
NATIONAL ADVISORY __ 
COMMITTEE roe AERONAUTICS 
I I I I 
12 16 20 24 ?8 ;2 )( 106 
Reynolds number, R 
fa = 1.0, 
La = 0.6, cLi = 0.2} airfoil section. eLi = -0.1 CL = 0.1. 












































o 4 8 
mT 
Surface condition test 
Original, painted with 641 
zinc-chromate primer 





=' i=v~~~j I +-- ~. rv-
NATIONAl ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOI AUOIIAUTICS 
I I 1 L 
- ------
12 16 20 24 28 32 )( 106 
Reynolds number, R 
(e) Model 5, NACA 66(215)-116 {
a = 1.0, 
a = 0.6, 
c'ti = o.~ 
- 0 1 alrt'o11 section. c1. = 0.1. 
c'ti - - • 





















































Surface condition test 
As received., covered 71 
with fabric surfacer 
Sanded 71 
Fabric surfacer removed 74 (bare metal) 
Glazed up to O.lSc 
Glaze~ up to 0.4Sc II 
.p.. ,!0 ~ -=~ .(.). 
A 
r::= t=' ~~ 1--+ 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
Co.MMITTE£ FOR AERONAUTICS'I 
_ J_ I I I I 
32 36 40 x 106 16 20 24 28 12 
Reynolds number, R 
(f) Model 6, NACA 66(215)-116 practical-construction airfoil section. cz. = 0.15 (approx.). 
















Figure 9.- Three-quarter front view of upper surface of NACA 66(215)-114 




























































Surface condition test 




RO = 8000 
-'"' ~ :l 8 Q =-~ 
r:1.. '"'"' - --, 
.r::U:\4." !1 '"'.-~ 
:........:::---~ V I Eo = 8000-----" 
T , 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMlnEE Fot AERONAUTICS 
24 ;2 40 48 56 x 106 
Reynolds mmber, R 
Figure 10.- Experimental and calculated section drag characteristics tor 
NACA 66(215) -114 practical-construction airfoil section. c~ = 0.1 
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. 16 . 20 .24 .28 
Distance along surface , 
(b) Lower surface. 
-'" ~ ----<'>- 1 ~ ""- ~ ~ 'I!P" = 
NATIO AL ADVISORY 
COIIMITTEE Fot AERONAUTICS 
~ 
'" 
.+l,. I J "'- ~ 
-"'" 
"'" 
..... I I _ L __ L_ 
.~2 .~6 .40 .44 .48 ·52 . 56 
sic 
Fi gure 11 .- Waviness characteristics of NACA 66(21 5)-114 practical - construct ion airfoil section in as -received condition and 



















Figure 12.- Model of NACA 66(2x15)-116 practical-construction airfoil 
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Surface condition IDT test 





Rl) = 8000 
R6 = 8500 
Rl) = 9000 










~ .- ! "1.:.J 
I . 
R = 9000 '---J l) 
~ 
I I NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUT ICS 
o 
o 8 16 24 32 
Reynolds number, R 
40 48 56 
Figure 13.- Comparison of experimental and calculated drag-seale-effect curves for 
NACA b6(2x15)-116 practical-construction airfoil section. c~ = 0.1. Model 8. 
















































\ Surface condItIon 
0 Camouflage painted and sanded 





I;;,.~ b... ~ "iOI.. if .... I 
~ ~ --I 1""--= @"= ...",.. 1 
(a) Upper surface • 
~ . . 
~r\ 
\, NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMfTTU FOI ~AUTICS 
""-~ 
..s. 
-'" Je-.", b...a ir.>.JO. -=-yr .:. ~ 




.C4 .08 .12 .16 .20 .24 .28 .32 .36 .40 .44 .48 .52 .56 
(b) Lower suri'ace. 
Dis tano e along surface. a/c 
Figure 14.- WavIness characteristics of NACA 66(2xl5)-116 practical-construction airfoil section before and after fairIng 

















Figure 15.- Model of NACA 66,2-115 practical-construction airfoil section 













































NACA airfoil section c1 
'!DT Kode1 
test 
0 66(2x1S)-116 0.10 929 8 
0 66( 215) -114 .10 912 7 r = 1.0, c~.i = 0.2} 
<> 66(21S)-11G a = 0.6, .10 68S S c1i =~.1 
I> 66(21S)-(1.25)16 .10 64.3 9 
'V 66,2-115 .19 85 10 







l$" ~ :r- ;J- -k:: P:-:: ~ . .-I!r P I---'- --' V-
..::::. ;t-.--'" 
....g;;.: ~ ~ ~ . -~ . 
• 
8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 
Reynolds number, R 
Figure 16.- Drag characteristics of some smooth NACA 6-series practical-construction airfoil sections. 
c:L ~ ~ ~ 
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II Surface condition 
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-. 0002~ _. 
'4 .08 .12 .16 .20 .24 .a8 .32 .36 .40 .44 .48 
Distance along 8urface. . / c 
(al Surface .~viness of NACA 66(215)-116 1.0. Ct 0.2} i practical-construction airfoil 
0.6. Ct i -0.1 
a 
Figure 17.- Waviness characteristic. of some smooth NACA 6-.eries practical-con.truction airfoil 
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.Dt) .12 .16 .20. ,24 .28 .32 .~6 .1'0 .44 .48 .52 .56 .6{) .64 
Distance along surface, ale 
(b) Surface waviness of NACA 66(215)-(1.25)16 practical-construction airfoil section. Kode1 9. 
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_ - _ - As sumed for fair model 
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Distance along surface, 8/C 
(c) Surface waviness of NACA 66,2-115 practical-construction airfoil section. Ilodel 10. 
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(d) Surrace waviness or NACA b6,2-115 practical-construction airroi1 .ection. Kodel 11. 
Figure 17.- Continued. 
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(e) Surface waviness of NACA 66{2l5)-116 practical-construction airfoil ~eotion. Kode~ 6. 
Figure 17.- Concluded. 
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Figure 18.- Model of NACA 23015 (approx.) practical-construction airfoil 

















Figure 19.- Model of NACA 23016 practical-construction airfoil section wit h 







































































COMMJTTEf FOI AERONAUTICS. --
I I 1 I 
4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 
Reynolds number, R 
Figure 20.- Drag characteristics of some smooth 230-series practical-construction 
airfoil sections with some surface waviness. 
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Distance along surface , sic 
(a) Surface wavine ss of NACA 23015 (approx . ) practical-construction airfoil section . Model 12 . 
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Distance along surfaue, sic 
(b) Surface wavin~s of NACA 2}016 practical-construction airfo11 sect1on. Model 13. 






















































NACA airfoil section cL Model tests 
{a = 1.0, ell = 0.2} 4 ;65 0 66(215}-116 a = 0.6, 0.1 CLi = -0.1 
0 66(215}-114 0.1 7 912 
~ . ~ 
~. 





CpMMITT~E FOR fERONA'fICS 
4 8 12 16 20 24 28 ;2. x 106 
Reynolds number, R 
{: = 1.0, CLi = 0.2} Figure 22.- Drag of NACA 66(215}-116 - 0 6 - 0 1 practical-a - ., CLi - - • 
construction airfoil secti9n, surfaces painted and glazed, compared 
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· 5 .6 . · 7 . 8 1.0 
Chordwi ae position, x/ c 
(a) Surface unfairness, painted and glazed condition. 
I I I I I 
-0""" 
.k r-~ ~ 0 
Upper surface -
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NATIONAL ADVISORY _ 
COMM ITTEE fot AfROllAUTICS. 
I I I I I I 
.2 .; 
·4 .5 . 6 ·7 .8 ·9 1.0 
• Chordw1 se position, x/c 
(b) Pressure distribution, c~ = 0.1. 
Figure 2;.- Surface unfairness and pressure distribution tor NACA 66(215) - 116 
practical-construction airfoil section. Model 4. 
[a = 1.0, 
La = 0.6, 0.2} -0.1 
NACA alrfoil 
sect.lon Surface condition c~ 'roT test !lodel 
Original - painted with 0 23016 ~inc-chromate primer 0.14 430 } 13 
+ 23016 Camouflage painted .14 432 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
I J I I 
o 4 8 12 16 2.0 24 28 32 
Reynolds number, R 
(a) NACA 2;016 ~nd 66(215)-214 (approx.) airfol1 sections. 
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Surface r3 NACA airfoil c1. Test Model ~ 
section condition ~ 
23015 (approx.) Original - bare, metal 0.3-0 LTT 192 0 0 . 
+ 23015 (approx.) Camoufla~ painted and 12 ......... 
sanded • 33 TDT 14 ......... CJ1 
......... 
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NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOI AERONAUTICS. 
4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 x 106 
Reynolds number, R 
(b) NACA 23015 (approx.) and 66(2xl5)-116 airfoil sections. 
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NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS -
I I I I 
.1. .2 .4 
·5 .6 
Sect10n lift coefficient, c, 
Figure 25.- Comparison of drag characteristics of smooth test panel of 
airplane wing with that of smooth practical-construction wing model. 
(a) Front top view. 
Figure 26.- Model of NACA 66(216)-(1.25)16 practical-construction airfoil 


















(b) View of model being subjected to compressive 



















(a) Front top view. 
Figure 27.- Model of NACA 65(216)-215 (approx.) practical-

































































condi tion tes t 
0 Before loading ~t5 + Afte r loading 
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Reynolds number, R 
(a) NACA 66(215 )- (1.25)16 airfoil section with chordwise hat - section stiffeners spaced 
3 inches on centers. cL = 0.14. Kodel 9. 















































o Before loading 388 
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Reynolds number, R 
(b) NACA 66(215)-(1.25)16 airfoil section with chordwiee hat-section stiffeners 
spaced 6 inches on centers. c, = 0.16. Model 14. 
Figure 28.- Continued. 
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Loaded sufficiently to pro-
duce sli8ht waviness 
Loaded sui'ficiently to pro-














COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS. 
I 1 I 1 
12 16 20 24 28 32 
Reynolds number, R 
(c) NACA 65(216)-215 (approx.) &lrfoil section, c t = 0.3. Test, TOT 38. Model 15. 
Figure 28.- Concluded. 
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Reynolds number, R 
(a) O.075c and O.15c de-icer boots on NACA 65(216)-215 (approx.) airfoil section. 
Figure 29.- Effect of de-icer boots on drag characteristics of airfoil sections. 
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(b) O.lOc de-ieer boot on NACA 23015 (approx.) airfoil section. 
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